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constructed,
doubt that when the line is
blocks will be quickly applied for and occupied. It moveThat the Bill be now read a second time.
(Metropolitan)
lion.
A.
LOVEKIN
[10.38]: I have mnuch pleasure in supporting
the second reading of the Bill. I know the
country well; it is fair wheat-growing land.
A report from a farm some 14 miles South
of where the line will run came to hand tonlay, and the owners of the property advised
that the crops, as far as they, had gone, had
The land
yielded eight bags to the acre.
through which the proposed railwayr will run
is similar, and the rainfall statistics, which
have been accurately kept, show that the average, spread ever 11 years, has been 14 inches.
Of course in the droeglit year only three
inches fell, which had the effect of somewhat
reducing the average. The crops in the distriet this year are very good, and with reasonable rainfall they may be expected to continue satisfactory.Question put aid passed.
Bill read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.
Road it third time, and passed.
ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL
The MINISTER FOR EDUJCATION (Ron.
H1. P. Colebtch-East) (10.46]: In accordace with the intimation I gave earlier in
the evening, I mioveThat the House at its rising adjourn
until 3 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.
Question put and passed.
House adjourned at 10.47 p.m.

In Committee, etc.
Bill p~assed through Committee without debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.
Read a third time, and passed.
BIIJL-WJOKEPIN
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RACECOURSE.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Honl.
H. P. Colebaitch-East) [10.43] in moving the
second reading said: The object of this Bill
is to permit the Wickepin Race Club to dispose of their present racecourse on Wickerin
agricultural lot 3821, containing some .106
acres on Reserve 18036, and to expend the
money raised by that sale in the purchase of
another property, adjoining the town of
Wickepin, for a racecourse. Races have been
held at Wiekepin, I believe, for many years
past; ad the existing racecourse was established a long time before there was any
railway to the district.
When the railway
went to the present town of Wickepin, it
established a centre there which is sme seven
iniles distant from the present racecourse
site. The Wickepin people have continued to
hold their races at this distant place, but of
course it is very inconvenient and unsuitable
for the purpose. The present intention is to
sell the old site, and invest thle money in a
new site in the district. The Wiekepin residents have asked the Government to permit
them to sell tlho present site. Without a Bill
of this kind it is impossible to effect a sale,
the land being a reserve for the purpose.
The object of this measure, therefore, is to
permit the Wickepin people to establish a
racecourse on a site adjoining the town and
bandy for the purpose. I moveThat the Bill be now read a second time.

legislative tissembir,
fThursday, dth December, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pal, and read prayers.
BILL--TRAFFIC.
The Governor's Amendment.
The SPEAKER;: I have received the
following Message from His Excellency the
-

Govern or-

His Excellency the Governor desires
an amendment to be made in the Traffic
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fired by%themyl itt time retrceatiiig 11l. ?i 3,
Is two-up the sort of offence that it requires firearms to suppressY 4, Does tile
departnient intenid to extemid
thle Samle
practice to poker and bridge liILrFtiCS, raCeClause 19: Add a paragraph ats to!Course and other betting, and time stock exlon's:-Provided also that such proportionate part as aforesaid of the license lkhaimgec7
The MAINIST'ER. FOR MIENES: J., 2. 3,
fee paid in respect of ally, license renewed by the Minister as the licensingf and 4, 1 have unt been able to corifirn the
Statemeimuts Set oumt in thme li0R. iemuhmler '
authority in the
nietropolitan
area
queries. The enmses are now before the
shall be accounted for by thne local
authority in receipt thiereo f, aiid pid( police court and tile evidence will doubt.less disclose the fuill inforinticii reqfi roi
by Suich local authority to the Mlinishrv time lionm. rieuner.
ter, ad sh all be disposed of tinder
Section 13.
MAinlinuIII1
Rates of 1'at v.
Ia Coumnittee.
Mr. JIOHNSTON asked thme MNinister' for
Mines: .1. .111vie'w of the recenlt award to
Mr. Stubbs inl thle Chair; the Minlister
railway meca, is it the intention of thle Goyfor Works in charge of. the Bill.
Aniendlncnt-Clause 19: Add a palra- crnient to givu the police formce at least
thle sniLmie
iiim
rates of jay? 2, It noit,
graph ais follows:-Provided also that
11.11v mnot ?
such propiortionate part AS aforesaid1.1o
Tile ?lNimSTER Volt MIES replied:
the licoase fee paid in respect of' an*
license renewed by the Minister ats the I1 anmd 2, A reqat ins been meceivel .fronti
the. police association to hare their pay
licensing authority' in the nmetroipolitan
area shall be atccouted~ for by the local and allowances reviewed, amnl tile lattvm
15, now unider irommideration.
authority in receipt thereof, andc paid by
such local authority to the Kinister. and
shall be disposed of under Section 13.
qUESTION SIEWERAGE
SYSTEM,
The MINISTER FOR WVORIKS: The lua(niTENEMENTS N OT CONNET ,CT ED.
cipal year begins on the 1st Kux-ieniber. and
Mr. SMITH asked the Minister for Works:
ends on the 31st October of the foihiwing
1, Ho0w manny city tenements have not yet
year.
Under the Traffic, Bill the licenses
which have been issued and are still being beeii connicted with the sewerage systeni?
issued by the Perth city counc-il and -other 2, Time uninies of thle owners of these proper.
local authorities, will end onl the .30th June, ties? 3, The reason why special consideration
1020. The local aunthorities ire taking at is being shown in not compelling thiem to in,stal thle serrice 9 4, In viow of ±110 iriOit
full1 year's license fee. Theo licensing by
the Minister will start from tilie 1st July. breakdown in tme pain system'i, does hie not
1920. At that date there will still be four think it would be better to insist on all piremonths of unexpired licenses issued by the mnits being connected with the decep drainlocal anthorities. The Minister will be pro- age ?
pared to issue licenses for thle full] year
Theo X11IISTER. FOR WORKS replied: 1,
from the 1st July, but will require to re(a,.) Within sewered areas, Perth 133.
(b)
cover from the local anthoritins the unex- Within sewered areas, F'remuantle 26. 2; (a)
pired license fees. This amendment, whichi lP lenianltle.-The Halrbour Trust, Governmencht
has come from thle Governor, will prov Ide
of' Western Australia, Railway Departmient,
for that. I moveFronitlo Council, Tramway Truist, Stone
That the amendment be made.
and Burt, W. Padbnry, Wills & Co., and
Question put and passed; the(, Governior's others. (b) Perthi-Perth City Council, Public, Works Department, Government of Westamnendment made.
ern ,'istr-alia, and about 60 rrivatc owimers.
3, M-any of the propierties controlled by Coy.
[The Speaker rpsumited the Chair.1
crnmeint departments have been resumed for
IResoluti on reported. thle reportni
aooted contempilted pujblic works, and may be demoliiIhed atmany timiie. With ropam-d to private
and a message accordling-ly traiisinitie d to
owiers, thle difficulty in financing cost owving
the Council.
toi war conditions. 4, Steps are being takenl
to complete connection of all properties
in cewered am-ens, each case being taken by
QUESTIONS (2)-POLICE DEPARTitself and thle circumstances fully consideredl.
MENT.
'Alethods at Biaton.
QUESTION -POTATO SHORTAGE.
Mr. JAITEY (for Mr. Jones) asked the
Minister for Mines: 1, Is hie aware that the
Holn. W. C. ANGWTN (withlout notice)
police "bhailed-uip" a twu-np school at Bie- asked the( Premier: Seeing thant for the pillr
tonl onl Sunday last at the 10oint of the yeprose of keeping 11p tile price of local butter
volver ? 2. Is it aI fact flint shots were th1e floveriment teakc action to preven~t hmtter
Bill, in consequence tof the amendment
whereby licenses in the ietropolitan.
area will be granted by the Minister, as
tol lows--
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being imtportedt into the State, will the Coyerment take action to prevent the export
of potatoes until the residents of the State
c-an obtain potatoes at a reasonable rate.
Thme PREMIEFR replied: We did not prevent the importation of b~utter for the purpose of keeping upl the price of the local
article. Sufficient bntter, including local butter, was in the State, and therefore it was
unnecessary to import further butter, especially when othcr goods were being shut out
for wont of shipping space. We certainly
desired that the local butter should be sold,
bnt our action was not taken with a view to
fust as wve control the
affecting the price.
use of the shipping space from East to West
so. I piresunme, the authorities in thle Eastern
States Control the use of shipping space
Therefore I
from the West to the East.
cannot prevent the export of potatoes.
In
the ease of butter coming West we were able
to make an arrangement, but wre could not
inake a similar arrangement hit the case of
altY co innodityA. going East.
1\IOT.ION-STATR CHILDRENI, DEPARTMENT.
Evidemice of Select Commnittee.
Mr. SMI7,il
(North Perth) [4.45] : I
nmoveThat tile 0Cerk of the House be authorbled to produce the evidence taken before
the select committee appointed to inquire
into the State Children and Charities Department before any Royal Commission
which may be appointed to inquire into the
Salie question.
9 uestion put andl passed.

BITLL-ZOOLOOICAL GARDENS ACT

Thle

AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.
PREMIER (Hion. J. Nfitceloll-Nor-

themn) [4.471: 1 moveThat the Bill be now read a third time.
'Mr. SPEAKER: I wish to draw the attention of the House to the fact that it has been
found necessar-y to make a consequential
amndmnt altering a 'ld liniiting thte title
of the Bill owing to. a clause having been
deleted from the Bill. A consequential amenditent to limit it should havc been trade in
Conmittee, hut that omnission has now, been
invule good and thle alteration effected..
Qutestion jut a nd passed.
Bill i-cad a th ird. tine, anti tanumitted to
the(omil

B[LL-PUB[JC EDJCATION ACTS
AMENDAINEiNT.
Read a tird d ti,
and rettuvwd
Councnil withI al i rundiueat.

to the

BILL-LAkND

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumted fromt the previous day.

Hall. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.501: Although this is a comparatively small 9i11 it
deals with matters of a highly controversial
nature. I venture to say it will be impossible for this House in the time at its disposal to do justice to some of the provisions
of the measure. The first four clauses, perhaps, call be passed in Committee, because

they contain very little matter of a debatable
natuie, but that part of the Bill dealing
with pastoral leases members will agree it
will be impossible at such short noticec, and
having regard to the interests involved, to do
justice to. I regret that the position has
arisen.

The Premier: I do not mind.
No matter what
Roll. P. COLLIER:
views one may hold wit!h regard to thle legislation

passed dluring

.191.7

concerning

our

pastoral leases and the effect of that legislation as disclosed by subsequent events, it
cannot be denied that the matter is of a
highly debatable character. The fact that
we ha~e this clause in the Bill is due to the
manner in which the House did its work in
1917. It was onl the last dIly of thle session
th~at an amendment to the Land Act dealing
with pastoral leases was passed throughs this
Chianiber.
Hall. W. C. Angwin: Forced through this
-Chamber.

]Tol. P. COLLIER: It took place in the
small hours of the morning. Already we see
results which Parliament at the time never
intended to be brought about. The Act governing the conditions of tenure and the holding of palltoral areas is not what Parliament
intended. I would be justified in saying that
there were in thc House at the time some
members who wore not unconscious of thefact that Parlinament was passing something
which it did not intend to pass.
'Holl. W. C. Angwin: We tried our best
toblock it.
Hall. P. COLLIER:
The late Attorney
General was thle principal agent in securing
the passage of that amending Bill. Trained
lawyer and King's Counsel as lie is, hie ought
to have been in a position to correctly advise this Rouse as to the interp~retation that
coultd hieaplaced upon01the various clauses the
Rese wS called upon to deal with. Tt is
impossible for a layman to thoroughly analyse aniendmnents of this kind and decide
what they mean, I have spent some time in
reading Clause .5 to-day.
It is difficult for
ale as a layman to thoroughly understand
that all that one wants to secure is embodied
in this prov'ision. If we were to deal with
these pastoral clauses now we should probably find next year when they comle to stand
thle test, as9thle Dill of 1917 did, that we haed
Passed something we dlid not intend to pass,
and had complicated rather than rectified the
errors made in thle past anid intensified tile
position that exists to-day.
Thle Premier: I~ do niot agree with that.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: I think they did in.,
tend to pass it
lHon. P. COLLIER: The clear intention
of Parliament in 1917 was that no person
should be beneficially interested, whether as
a shareholder in a company or otherwise, in
more t-han one million, acres in any one
division.
Mr. Johnston: We meant in thme whole
State.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Bnt the Bill was so
drawn that we find there is no limit whatsoever to the area which may be held by any
individual even in any division. He may
hold an interest in a limited liability company operating a larger extent of pastoral
country in any division or in the whole State.
The Attorney General:- Only as a shareholder.
Hon. P. COLLIER: As a shareholder in
a company, but we know what that means.
Mr. Gardiner: That was a direct violation
of the intemntion of this Rouse.
Hon. P. COLLIER: A pastoralist can
turn himself into a limited liability company
and take in three or four others so as to got
the necessary number of shares required by
the Act, and can acquire an unlimited acreage of country. The matter was fully discussed in the Rouse. The clear intention of
Parliament was that no man should he interested in any way either as owner, shareholder, or otherwise in more than one million
acres. The House thought that by the inelusion of the words ''beneficiary ineet
it would safeguard the situation as it affeeted companies or the individual.
AMr. Gardiner: A lot of them have dodged
that,
Sir H. B. Lofroy: The bion. member is
quite correct.lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, but it turned out
otherwvise, We were advised by responsible
Ministers, w'ho were acting on' the advice of
the Crown Solicitor, that the position was
that which was intended by the Rouse. During the past two years, up to the beginning
of the present session, something like 22 pastoral companies have been formed in this
State.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: If we pass this it
will limit it to some extent.
Hon. P. COLLTER - The Act of 1917 allowed 12 months to the then lessees in which
to take advantage of the Act, and to apply
for mm.
new lease.
Mr. Gardiner: I think an extemnsion was
granted,
Hon. P. COLLIER: In 1918 a further
amendment was made extending the time for
12 months after the proclamation of peace,
which is still unexpired. The time in which
the leaseholders might avail themselves of
the 1917 Act, in order to apply for a new
lease, has not yet expired. I do not know
if the proclamation has been issued. Many
of time lessees of pastoral areas took advantage of the 1917 Act at once, and decided to
apply for new leases. I suppose the great
majority have availed themselves of that Act.
They have fornmed themselves into companies:

it got around as to what the intention Of
Parliament was.
Mr. Smith. They did not form themselves
into companies to evade the Act.
Hon. F. COLLIER: I think they did.
.Mr. Johnston:. They dlid in soii.e cases.
Mr. Smith: I do not think any of these
companies hold a million acres.
Hon. P1. COLLIER: I think they do.
Mr. Glardiner: Do not make any mistake
about that.
Hon. P. COLLIER: 1 think the hon. mnember will find that the incentive to form a conipany lay in the desire to evade the Act.
Mr. Smith: Many of them are old stations.
N~on. P. COLLIER: Many of these are over
a million acres.
The Attorney Genera]: New companies
cannot hold more than a million acres, but
the old ones can.
Hon. P. COLLIERU: -Many of the holders
of these leases -have taken advantage of the
Act, but others have not done so. Because
they have not dlone so, believing that they
have nearly 12 months' grace in order to decide whether they should come under the Act
oI not, they will be limited to an area of
500,000 acres. It will not he possible after
the Act is passed to acquire more than that
area. To that extent they would he penalised, becauso they had not taken advantage
of the Act, whilst others who did so can acquire and hold an unlimited area. Xn that
respect, therefore, while believing in the
smaller area that it might be permissihle to
hiold, I consider it would be an injustice to
some of those who have not taken advantage
of the provision simply because they thought
they had another 12 months to decide the
mnatter.
The Hnuorary Minister: They did not wafit
to pay double rents.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Many of them probably did take that view of the matter, bet
they were perfectly entitled to do so. The
amendmnent Act has given them the right to
decide within 12 months.
The Honorary Minister: I do not say they
are doing anything wrong.
Hon. P. COLLIER: They did what was
human; they tried to avoid payment of double
rent. They held off until the last moment.
This Bill will apply to those who hold leases
to-day and have not already token advantage
of the 19J17 Act. It will limit them to 500,000
acres, and in that respect it may work an
injnstice. One needs only to touch on a phase
or two of this Bill to realise its importance,
and I regret that the House has not had an
opportunity of dealing with the measure
earlier ink the session. Subject to doing justice to all concerned, we should endeavour as
soon as possible to rectify the errors committed in 1917
Mr. Gardin or: We were distinctly wrong in
the passing of that Act.
Hon. P. COLLIER-. Any legislation which
we might pass now to adjust the situation
could not be made retrospective. We cannot

take away any rights acqiii red
Act.

under the 1917

But the Minister ought to exercise all
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Mr. Nairn: And the member for Leonora
(Mkr. Foley).
lion. P. COLLIER: The committee discussed the miatter.
ilo,,. WV.C. Angwvin: It was a committee
consisting of the member for Leonora, the
member for Pilbara, the then member for
Guildiford, and tme then Attorney General.
H-on. P. COLLIER: Yes.
'Mr. W. D.
-Tohusbo, Mr. Underwood, M~r. Foley, and Mr
R. T. Robinson by some mneans became a comnrn Itee or appointed themselves a committee, to consider the Bill.
The Mlinister for Works: We thought they
were a properly nuthorised committee.
in. 1'. COLLIER: Yes, but they were
isot. They) camne to a decision which recomtmended tile measure to the House, alid the
H-orse thought it vn all right. But it was
nfl wvrong, and the House ought to take the
tu-s possible opportunity of rectifying the
error which was then committed. It
has
been allowed now to go on for two years.
I do not know the law, but I think that
time.
Hon. r. COLLIER: Re facilitated matters riolits acquired under that legislation cannot
All we can do is to safein a way beneficial to interests which, in mny he taken away.
quard the Inture. If that can he dlone under
opinion, lie desired to benefit.
this Bill without causing injusttice, there is
The 'Minister for Works: That is a nmost
no reason why we should not go on with the
serious thing to say.
measure.
I-ron. P. COLLIER: I go further and say
that the then member for Gascoyne, Mr.
Air. ANGELO (Gascoyrne) [5.10]: 1 agree
with the remarks of previous speakers on
Butcher, entered this House, as I believe, for
this Bill. It is not right that a measure of
the specific purpose, a legitimate purpose no
this importance should -be brought down at
doubt, of seeing that the interests of the
the last :moment, and the Government will
pistom-alists were conserved in any amending
be well advised to withdraw what I may
legislation that might be passed.
termi the pastoral clauses of the measure
The Minister for Works: There is a differuntil such time as more consideration can be
ence between conserving interests and robbing
given to them. The Bill does not appear to
the country.
have been carefully considered.
The fixing
Hon. P. COLLIER: Anyhow, Mr. Butcher did of a limit of 500,000 acres for the whole of
not stand for re-election after the amnendmnit
this State is not right. There should be
Act had gone through. He was a member of
differentiation between the various districts.
this House for only a very short period. When
lit the Gascoyne district, for instance,
that Act had passed, he retired fronti the v2-0,000 acres would be ample; whereas in
scene. I believe it is a fact that the firm
other parts of the State 500,000 acres would
of solicitors of which the late Attorney Gen- be too little. The plains of the Gascoyne river
eral is a member are solicitors, or were soliconsist of about 100 miles by 80 miles, which
citors, for Mr. Butcher.
means an area of about five million acres.
MNr. Nairn: But I think the member for To divide that *area up into stations of
K-anowna (Mfr. Walker) agreed with the opin- 500,000 acres each would limit the area to
10 holders, whereas there are already 16
ion of the then Attorney General.
stations on it. The member for Perth (Mr.
Hon. T. Walker: What opinion?
Pilkington) has asked why a man should
Mr. COLLIER: I do not think the member
for IRanowna -did agree with that opinion. A not he allowed to hold one million or even
two million acres so long as be stocks the
reference to the "Hansard'' report will show
that the measure, as finally passed, was op- country. But a station of one million acres
would have only one homestead and would
posed by this side. I believe that two mnememploy hardly more men than a station of
hers then sitting on this side of the House 2.;0,000 acres.
Therefore the cutting up of
were appointed on a committee in connection
an area of one million acres into four stawith the measure.
tions of 250,000 acres each would mean four
Hon. W. C. Angwin: No. They were not homnesteads, four shearing sheds, and four
appointed.
They made themselves a corn- times as "may men employed.
If we are
nmittee.
going to populate our North-West, we must
stations of smaller size; and it
Hen. P. COLLIER: Whether they were have
appointed or not, they got on to a committee
is absolutely necessary to populate our
sonmehow.
The members of that committee North-West, from a defence point of
appointed by the other side of the House vieur and also for the sake of the
were, I believe, the then Attorney Gen- development of the State. There should
be a limit for each district. For the Gateral- -

the powers he possesses tinder that Act, iii
All his powers
order to refuse transfers.
under this Act ought to be exercised in or-der
to see that the intention and will of Parliament are carried ont. It is most regrettable that we have practically given away
vast areas of our pastoral lands for another
20 years under conditions wvhich Parliament
never intended.
Mr. 'Maley: But subject to appraisemuent.
Ho,,. P. COLLIER: I refer to the question of areas.
The matter of aporaisement
The areas
stands as the House intended.
which may he held, however, arc not what
the H-ouse intended or desired.
We were
misled in the last sitting of the 1917 session:
and the responsibility for that must rest
lnree'v, if not entirely, upon the then Attorncy General, who was the principal legnt
advister who,, the Act wvas going throughl
tuja Chamber.
IMr. Johnston: He was the facilitator that
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coyno I would suggest a maximuma of
2.50,000 acres, for tile eastern district one of
5i00,000, andl for the Kimiberleys one of a
Trillioni acres. The report Which is expected
to be made by Mir. Canning shortly would be
of great assistance to the Government in dociding onl the mnaximium areas for glazing
purposes to 1)e allowed in the various portiuns of the State. The member for Perth
(Mt. Pilkington) appears to think that it
dloes not ma~tter hlow much land a man holds
so long as hie imaproves it. But 1. consider
that it is far better for 10 separate holders
to be miaking £2,000 or £3,000 a year each
than fur onie holder to be making £20,000
or 9;10,000 per annuml 1f we want to populate our northernL areas, we shall have to (10
something tending in that direction. .[ hope
that 1during the rees the Government will
go into the question with the various incm]lers interested in tile pastoral industry, and
:11lso ascertain tile views of the pastoralists
themselves, and, further, the views of people
not directly concerned in pastoral pursuits
but with .i knowledge of the subject. Thus
t1w Government "ill be able to obtain a consensus of opiniou, which will enable them to
briiig dIown a miore suitable measure next
session.
T certainly consider that those
clauses of this Bill which dleal with pastoral
leaseholds ought to be withdrawn for the
present.
lion1.
IV. C. 'ANOWIN
(North-East)
15-.15J :.I
hope the Govenmuent will i'rse
vere to carry this Bill through, even if it
mo1ans'sitting another week. I believe it is
of greater importance to the country that
Parlinment should sit another Week to pas
a Bill like this than that it should adjourn
to leave things as they ate at present. When
the measuire dealing with pastoral leases was
before ats in 191.7, 1 moved ''That the Bill
be road a second time this dlay six months&"
As the leader of the Oppositioii said, the
Government of the dlay camie clown wviths a set
purpose to hand over the assets of tihis country to a few p~eople by extending their leases,
whbich hadl 10 years to rea, for anl additional
period of 20 years. The policy of the Labour
Glovernment, prior to leaiving office, was that
the w'hole of the pastoral. leases should be
classified and divided into smaller areas to
be throw,, open when the lenses expired and,
if the Farmers and Settlers' Association haed
])en interested in and desirous of looking
a fter the affairs of the country, instead of
seeking a little temporary personal gain, it
would] hanve been, carried out. That was a
righlt policy in the interests of the State. To,
the northern portion of this State we have
a very snall population; the danger to Australi lies in the northern portion. I pointed
out at the time that the only opportunity we
hadl to increase the population of the North
was by subdividiug these large areas of a
million and a half or a million acres -into
smnaller areas in order to get greater settleinent. On that occasion I made a prophecy
:and though I very rarely quote what I have
stated in the House previously, it is well to
do so on this occasion because, according to
the Government, my prophecy has been ful-

filled. According to the '"Hansard'" report,
1 saidWhat will be the position? Mitch of the
laud will be transferred to the American
Meat Trust. If
tihe Bill passes, the
American Meat Trust will get vast areas
of the land at once, and in years to contle
the people of tile State Will find that this
Parliament sold thenm.
We no'w have evidence brought down by the
Governient that the last Parliament sold
the people. I did not know that my proplicy would com'e true at such an early date.
in1 lily opinlion, this clause does not affect the
present holders. It only deals with any personl who wishes to transfer his interest. No
new person will be able to acquire above
.500,000 acres of land if this clause is passed.
20 years was
:riinhediately the additional
given to thle pastoralists,Ia number of them
sold out at a large profit. They increased
the prices of their holdings considerably inl'
miediaitely they) got the extension of 20 years'
tenure.
The qu"estion was discussed a few
Wveeks ago in the Legislative Council, and
soaic of the statements made there were astonishing. There was no reason for the increased vahics except that tile Government
of the day handed over the extended tenure
to a few people before they w~re justly
,natitledI to it. it is not inany years since
tile late Lord Forlest tested a case in the
the position regarding
courit to ascertini
these areas. Tile court laid down the position, and yet the Covernijont two years ago
overrode tile decision of the court and gave
lessees a 20 years' extension of their leases.
This action was detrimental to the State.
It. would be far better if the Government
a shed inembers to remain here for another
nionth to enasure that these areas are subThe clause
divided into sm~aller holdings.
states ''No person shall acquire,"' etc.
Those who hold leases to-day havc already
acqitcl
'fThe previ ous Act gave them 12
months after theQwar in which to take lp
thteir lases under the conditions laid down
in the Act. Bait no transferee wvill be able
to acquire. Hoelders Will not be able to rob
tile State by selling out at a largely increased value a million acres of the State's
be able to sell only
TheyandWill
!noh Cty. acres
thiereby subdivision will
5100000
occur automatically without interfering with
their position in any wvay whatever. Tf they
wvant to get away, let thenm go; tile State
will get the benefit, If they want to remain,
they can retain, their holdings as they exist
to-day. T hope the Premier will stick to the
Bill and will push it through because, by
doing so, he will accomplish one of the finest
things that has been done for the State for
some years. He will remedy' the wrong done
by the Government in 1917. He was a member of the Government in 1917, and no doubt
he has weighed this matter very carefully.
He would not bring in a Bill, which really
is condenatory of a previous Government
with which hie was associated, unless lie hadl
realised the injustice done to the State allder that measure. I am confident the Pre-
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iler has wvell weighed thle matter and realised the urgent necessity for action. Parliamoent, as representing the people, should not
allow this sort of thing to continue for prohably another 12 months, when a good many
of these holdings may be transferred, because we are afraid to sit here for another
two or three days. Tine Preier has acted
wisely in introducing the Bill and I am confident it has received his careful consideration.
In 1917 it whs pointed out that
the ivell known firmn of Vestey Bros
were trying to obtain interests in this
State. It hips been said since that they obtained the right over 41/. million acres.
I
would point out to those who claim to be
patriotic, and] who think it necessary that
the first thought should be for the British
Empire, that Air. AVestey of this firm loft
Englanud and went to America in order to
avoid wa.x taxces. Yet some members would
have us continue a policy which would benefit a firm of that description. I compliment
the Premnier on having introduced this Bill
and( .I.Impo membhers will assist hint to get it
through.
11r. HIARRISON (Avon) [5.231]
1 regard this Bill as one of the must important
whichi has come before us this session. We
have a very large area of land in the north
and], according to the varying conditions of
soil and water, some of it is suitahie for
cattle and some for sheep. If we do not pass
this Bill, is it not possible that a unher of people will take advantage of the
Act of 1017, and thereby gain advantages
which we are now in a position to prevent?
We realise that there are disadvantages to
thle State in consequence of the Act of 1917.
The pastoralists have taken advantage of
the Act in a way we never contemxplated.
Will nkot they continue to do so if we do
not pass this Bill; seeing that their attention has thus been directed to it? 'It would
be advisable to paus this measnre right away.
Generally speaking, 500,000 acres is
too
mutch for one holding, though it might be
fair enough in some centres. I should like
to know bow nmnny sheep 500,000 acres in
one holding would carry.
The 'Honorary Minister:
Fifteen acres
per sheep on the average.
Mfr. HARRIS9ON:
Uf so, a family could
do remarkably well on 500,000 acres and
even less. I trust the 'Bill will be passed at
once. If it is not, there. are "ten who assuredly will take advantage of the existing
A et.
The PREMIER (Ron. J,. MAitchbell - Northami-in reply) ['5.25):
1 do not wish
to
labour
the
question.
There
are
four
clauses in
the Bill and
it is
very important
that
they should
be
passed. Trhe fifth clause is certainly debatable.
Members must not run away with
thle idea that the Act of 1917 was all bad.
Thle compulsory imaprovemeat conditions and
the provision for rent to be determined after
inspectionif so that we shiall control
the
amiount of rent paid, wore good features of
the Act. Members should remember that re-

appraisement is provided for every 15 years,
so that we do not lose control. Some mtemhers must have forgotten that there are advantages as well as disadvantages in connecI. know what the intioa. with that Act.
tention of Parliament n-as, and I think it is
my duty to see that the spirit of that Act
is given effect to if we can possibly do so by
legislation. This question has caused me a
good deal, of anxiety. I have thought over it
for months. We are not entitled to injuire
any men who went out into the back country and pioneered and developed it. I made
that statement when the original measure
was tinder discussion here, and I repeat it
now. But it is the duty of Parliament to
see that the aggregation of pastoral areas is
not continued.
'I amn not in a position to
prove it but I believe that, in the Kim herleys, land is being acquired in large areas
by people outside this State and not always
umnd er the same name, and I believe it wifl
be found that they are operating in conjunction. This sort of thing is undesirable. The
House is perfectly justified in saying that
the business with' our pastoral leases shall
It is so in
be dlone in Western Australia.
connection with other leases. A man living
in Adelaide, MKelbourne or in England may
acquire any number of stations here and the
business is (lone outside of Westbrn Australia, so that the advantages to this State are
nothing like what would accrue if the whole
business were centred in this State. The Bill
clearly refers to land acquired by any person fronm now onwards, that is land of over
500,000 acres acquired by transfer or direct
fromt the Crown. I have sonmc powers under
the Act whichi 1 shall execise at mny discretion until sonic measure is passed by Parlinmnent..J do not propose to press this clause,
hut I1 wish it to hve distinctly understood that
we shiall bring down a Bill next session to
deal with tis question.
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Do you want us to
take charge of it for you?
The PREMIER:- Tine hon. member can if
he likes. A great dleal of consideration has
been given to this matter, bitt more consideration is niecessity. In the mteantime, we
shall have a classification of some of the
districts by us. I shall bring down a Bill
not with a view to injnring any man-iTen. W. 0. Angwin: I shall make you
vote against your own Bill now.
Mr. Pilltington:
The Cover nmnent have
power to refuse transfers.
The PREMIER:.
Yes, and I propose to
exercise the power-. Furthermore I shall see
to it that next year a Bill is brought down
to cover the whale question, and it shall have
for its object the enforcement of the conditions which have been imposed. Something
has been said about the resarvation of areas
We3 have undertaken
for returned soldiers.
to settle returned soldiers on pastoral lands,
and they ni-c to have the first opportunity of
selecting. We have a committee engaged at
the present time on the work of dealing with
the question of settlement in the Kimberleys.
We have also a committee dealing with the
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question of tile settlenient of returned soldiers
in these areas, and wve hope to get useful
iniforhiation fromt both those committees. I
think I was justified iii holding back the
selection of these areas because soldiers had
not been provided for, and also because we
wanted to get fuller information for tire purpose of subdividing the land. I know there
are sonie members who consider thlat thle
pastoral areas shioul be cut lip into smuall
holdings5. That, however, is not advisable.
Question put andl passed.
Bill read a. second time.

a sharehlder inl an incorporated company,
holding pastoral land, shall be deented to be
beneficially interested in such land to the
extent only of anl acreage proportionate to
hlis interests in the share capital of the company.- That looks perfectly simple. When we
speak of thle capital of a company we speak
of the nominal capital.
That mnight be
£100,000, but the issued capital might be
£E10,000.
Hon. P, Collier: A company can fix a high
nominal capital, even a million.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, and
thereby reduce the shareholder's proportion.
Howev-er, I1do not think that any harm will
In Committee.
be done by allowing the clause to stand over
Mr. Stuibbs inl tlhe Chair; the Premier in
for further considerstion.
If this Rouse
charge of the Bill.
plainly intimates its desire that the Minister
for Lands shall strictly exercise the power
Clauses 1, 2 -agrced to.
given to him uinder Section 142 of the Land
Clau se 3, Cost of survey:
Act, 1398, hie cait refuse to approve of any
Section 342 relates to transfers,
The PIIEMII&R: I move an amendmenttransfer,
and it saysThat Subelause 2 be struck out.
"Subject to the restrictions contained in
The subelanse was inserted by mistake.
If
Parts 8 and 9) of this Act any holder of a
those words are permitted to remain !in the
lease or license under this Act, except
Bill it will unan that we shall not in thle
licenses to quarry, and licenses under Part
future be able to accept interest onl the cost
11 thereof, may transfer all his right, title,
of survey.
and interest in his land provided the MinisAmndment put and passed; the clause as
ter 's approval in writing is obtained."
amended agreed to.
Therefore they must get the approval
of the 'Minister !in writing. So the Minister
Clause 4--agreed to.
can refuse to approve a transfer, and no
Clause 5, Pastoral land:
court could force him to approve it.
Hon. P. Collier: If a strong ease were put
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I nmust adinit at once that this clause is very important upl for a transfer it would be hard to refuse
in its bearing upon. the future acquisition of
it.
Tire ATTORNE5Y GENERAL: That is so.
pastoral lands.
It is a clause about which
It is a moral difficulty, nut a legal one.cI
opinions may differ.
The principle which
runs through it is ais far as possible not to aur not trying to block the clause.
interfere with those who have already acquired
Hon. WV.C. Angwia: No, bitt you are putrights under -previous legislation.
I must. ting up reasons why it should be thrown oitt.
candidly admit, however, that the rights of
The ATTORENY GENERAL: No, only
sale new possessed by themn would be rewhy it should be further considered. I have
stricted.
This is a1 matter which could he simply miade my observations on the. leafl
more safely thrashed out with calm considera- aspect of thle Bill.
tic" during the recess in conference with all
1-r. PILKINOTON; This clause is very
parties who are interested. The drafting of
jimportanit antl is likel)- to have all sorts of
a clause of this nature is not anl easy matter. effects not contemplated.
The member for
.1 must take the responsibility for this, but
(Air. Angwin) hans
North-East Fremanthe
I arn well aware *of the difficulties which
been consideriing this question for at least
exist.
two years inl eonnccton Ivith the old Bill,
lion. W. C. Angwin: I t is about the clearest
and even to-day hie has not realised ntat
clause I have'read here for a long time.
would ho the extraordinary result if that
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: I aece'it thle
which hie says was the intention of the House
coniplimnent from the lionl. member. It has had14been embodied in the Bill. I understand'
been found possible to drive a coach and four
tlrat it was intended that a shareholder of a
through the legislation which was passed by
company should be regarded as a beneficial
this House two years ago.
I have myself
owner of a lease owvned by the company.
discovered that it would be possible to drive See wvhat would happen: Supvpose I were a
a whole menagerie through my own Bll].
partner in a leusehfold of a million acres. My
It may be, too, that if we pass a measure partnler, without nay knowledge or consent,
of this description without the fullest con- bumys a few shares in Dalgoty & Co., who
sideration a mistake may occur. If the clause hold a certain lease.
MAy whole interest
under discussion goes through, there are four
ait once becomres liable to forfeiture. Take
amendments it will be necessary to make. another case: I amr the owner of bank shares
That shows what ay be (lone by passing a in, say, the IJnion Bank. I become a leaseBRill of thisi description. I wilt ask hon, memholder of a million acres in accordance with
bers to turn to paragraph (b) of the last the Act. Without my knowledge or eonsemnt
clause of the Bill, wherein we provide that tire Union Bank forecloses mortgage onl lease-
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bold property, whereupon the whole of my
interest becomes liable to forfeiture under
the old Act. It is merely an illustration of
the danger of this class of legislation.
The Premier: WVill you during recess lend
a hand to niake it right?
Certainly. I hope
'Mr. PILKINOTON:
that during recess the Government will let
holl. members know the nature of the Bill
they propose to bring forward, in order that
anyone who can do so may lend a hand to
miake it right.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We have had today one of the most remarkable scenes r
have ritnesased in the House. We have had
the Attorney General giving reasons why an
important clause, containing the w'hole principle of the Bill, should be thrown out.
The Attorney General: For further consideration.
Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: It is generally
supposed that, not only the Minister who introduces a Bill, but the whole Cabinet, first
The Pre
give tile Bill due consideration.
inier, wheni introducing the Estiniates. said
lie proposed to bring down a Land Bill beFore the close of the session. So from, that
dlay to the present time Cabinet have had
opp~ortunity for considering the Bill.
The Premier: It has taken some considera-

ayes being ii, favour of reducing the area
to 1,000,000 acres and the noes !in favour of

a manl being permitted to hold 2,000,000
The division was as follows:Bores.
Amendment (Hon. W. C. Angwin 's) put,
and a division taken with the following resut:Noes.. ............
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Majority for..
Mr.
Mr.
Ar.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Carpenter
Chesson
Collier
Foley
Green
Harrison
E. B. Johnston
Lambhert
Mullany
Ntaie

Mr. Nairn

Mr. Scaddan,
Mr. S. Stuhbe
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomras
Mr. Tbonson
Mr. Troy.
Mr Walker
Mr. O'Loghlen

NOE.
Mr. Allen
Mr. iilltcl .r

Mr. Connectly
Mr. Cuninghame
Mr. Griffith.
Mr. Hiokmott
Mr. Ldefry

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Robins.n
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Wit .mot
Mr. F. Witson
Mr. flardwiik
(Teller.)

Amendnment thus pas Red.
Hot,. W. C. ANGWIN: The question that Mr. Butcher, who voted with the "ne,
concerns tile atid others is, are we going to camne into Parliament expressly to get thle
hand( over the Arhole of our North to a few Bill through, anti had noe hesitation in resigning sootn after it went thr-ough. The interpeoplel
The Premier: No,' we are not.
ests of thle State were of noe importance.
Ilon. WV.C. ANGWVIN: I am sorry the
The Pillier: That is not so.
Minister for Mines is not in his place to
Tt is true. Thre
lon. W. C. ANGWVTN:
assist his chief in getting the clause through. interests of thle State were of no imuportanee,
I should like to remind that Minister of and I daresay influence has been at work in
whant hie said on a previous occasion.
regard to the present Bill since its introducThe T'remier:
You cannot road ''Han- tion yesterday.
sard'' of this session.
The Prelnier: It has not.
Otherwise the
lHon. IV. C. ANOWIN:
Hon. WV.C. ANGIVIN: There is no occaPremier would not say to hion. members, "'I
sion to do so, but I will read (raswil
of nnother session. Speaking in the House
have no objection. If you throw it out I will
onl the 2.1st March, 1.91.7, the present Min- bring it, down next year."' Before next year
thle persons interested will have transferred
ister for Mines pointed to the necessity for
increasing the population of the North. I doa their land to others.
If they did that it would
The Plelnier:
not know that it is necessary that I should
read his speech, hot T notice fromt the ''Han- be all right.
Bard'' report thant he and
the Attorney
Heon. W. C, AKGWTN: We have expended
General got to loegerliearls over the extent in the North a very large sure of money in
of land held by Vestey Bros. Only to-day
erecting the Wyndham Freezing Works,
the Premier said that Vestey Bros. would
wvhichl have considerably increasedl the value
have no claim oil any lease in 1928. 'Of
of properties up there,. We know tllat Vestey
course that was wrong. Parliament in 1917
Bros., who hold the freezing works at Darperpetrated one of the greatest scandals we
will, are encroaching on this State. It is runmhave ever had in Western Australia.
cured that Vestey Bros. have an eye on the
Wyndhanm Freezing Works.
Mr. Hudson: You refer to the pastoral
[eases?
They will went a large
The Premier:
purse for that.
Hon. IV. C. ANGWTN:
Yes, and Farliament did not do it blindfold. It was even
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If they can get
attempted to make the area which a man
hoeld of a large area of land onl which stock
could hold 2,000,000 acres. The Government
is grown for the purpose of supplying these
were defeated, and the present Premier wvas
freezing works they canl Push the Governanhongrt the minority. The proposal was then, muent into a corner, and tell themn they must
ieduced to 1,000,000 acres. Those onl this sell at a certain price, otherwise they will
side, and members of the Country party,
send their stock to Darwin. There will be
voted in opposition to thle Government. 'fhe
nothing to block them.
division is here given in ' Hansn rd, ' the
Thle Premier: Ohil o!

tie,,.
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Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: In my opinion
Vestey Bros. will yet secure the Government
freezing works at Wyndham for a small sum
of money, or will force the Government into
giving thenm their stock at a price at which
it will be impossible for the Government to
n'aae the business pay. I am surprised at
the Premier being led away by the Attorney
General and one or two other members. Unless we pass the clause already in the Bill we
shall not be protected in the future. I advise lion, members to vote for it. There is;
a danger of a great injustice being done to
the people, and I would not be fulfilling say
duty if I dlid ,iot endeavour to prevent that.
The Premier: We will take the right action.
lion. 'A. C. ANOWIN: We want it to be
taken now. Under the Act the Premier must
transfer uip to a million acres if called upon
to do so.
Mr. Hudson: But lie need not grant that
area.
Hion. W. C. ANGWTN: That sort of thing
is impossible. If the Premier tried to do that
his supporters would kick him from one end
of the State to the other. I do not know how
lie has stood them as, long ae, he has.
The
clause itself shows that he has no sympathy
with them. He believes in looking after the
interests of the whole State, but he is associated with a crowd who desire to see Westera Australia in the position it was in 30
years ago.
Mr. Pickering: That is not correct.
lHon. W. C. ANOWIN:
If it is not correct every member present must support this
clause. The safety of our children depends
up~on our populating the North-West of this
State. The Bill, which has been introduced
by the PremierMr. Pickering:
And drafted by the Attorney General.
lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: Shows that the
Premier's intention was to have as many
people as possible in that portion of the
State. He does not wvant it to be possible
for a mn to own 100 miles of a river
frontage in that area.
Mr. Hudson: They are not going back en
this clause.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier says
lie has no objection to its being struck out.
This Bill is one of the best I have ever seen
introduced in this House. It is the first time
that any attempt has been made by some
lion. mnembems on the other side of the House
to protect the interests of the State.
Mr. Pickering:
And then they want to
withdraw it.
lion. W. C. ANOGWIN: We have along the
North-West coast of the State some of the
best pastoral country to be found in any
part of the world. We were warned in 1915
by the Imperial Government that the meat
trusts of America were endeavouring to get
a foothold in Western Australia. They said
it wast necessary that the meat should be protected for the use of the British Empire. In
response to that warning legislation was in-

traduced in the last Parliament to extend
the leases for a further 20 years.

The Premier: That was all right.
Hon. WV.C. ANOWIN: It was a scandal.
The Premier: None of the provisions were
wrong.
Hon. W. C. ANGWtIN: It meant taking
away the heritage of the majority of the
people of the State.
The Premnier: No.
Hon. W. C. ANOW-IN: Since then it has
been found that there was something wrong
with the Bill.
The Attorney General now
says that the Alinister for Lands has power
to refuse to grant a transfer if he is disposed to do so. The Premier says he will
exercise every power lie has under the Land
Act if lion. members will throw this clause
out. Would the Prouier have introduced this
legislation if lie had such powers already as
would] enable hi,, to Protect time interests of
the State?
Mr. Hudson: What do You suggest?
Hon. WV.C. ANOWIN: I suggest that the
Premier knewv that this legislation was necressary in the best interests of the State, and
that it was detrimental to those interests that
pastoralists should hold more than 500,000
He said the only thing to do was to
acres.
ask Parliament to protect the State by limiting the area in regard to transfers. He will
not interfere with the present holders because Parliament has conferred upon them
a right, but he does desire to stop anyone else
from having that right. He also desires to
prevent large fortunes being made by the
trn sfer of extensive areas of pastoral leases.
Unfortunately, however, the interests of some
*5niipanies are concerned, and the State has
had to take a second place.
The ]Premuier: You arc wrong.
Ho,,. WV.C. ANOWIN: This is not a party
matter.
Thme Prem~ier: Of course not.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: We are justified in
acting on the warning given to us by the
British Goverment. we should see that our
interests are maintained for the people of
Australia and of the Empire. We should not
allow meft to take up perhaps miillions of acres
of land in Western Australia to the detri-

ment of our own citizens.
Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.
Hion. WV.C.' ANGWTN: Before tea I was
pointing out the effects of the last anmendnieat Act.
That measure has handed over
large areas of our pastom-al country to persons who left Britain for the express purpose
of escaping war taxes.
There is another
reason wh~y the Premier may be congratulated on the introduction of this clause. The
clause gets over the difficulty of protecting
Australia from foreign invasion. The British
Government, having realisedl the sparsity of
population in Australia, sent out Admiral
Jellieoe to advise what should be done. But
w(. could not settle many of the adm~iral's
blue-jackets o71 our pastoral areas, undpr the
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The Premier: We shall get good rent
from it.
Hon. %V.C. ANOWLN: We really made a
present of £16,000 to the seller.
Sir 11. B3. Lef roy: Perhaps the stock had
bjeeni killed by (drought.
Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: I can quoate other
cases.
If the clause is passed, we shall
block other persons from, reaping an undue
This clause will protect 'the
advantage.
people and the State, while everyone who at
present holds land will he protected, and it
will prevent present owners from passing on
their rights to other people.
The PREMIER:
I shall see that the
spirit of the 1917 Act is observed and that
the rent is fixed ii' accordance with the value.
The 'klan who bought the station for £32,000
wvill have to pay a reasonable rent for the
lie land. The stocking provisions
use of
and the improvement conditions under the
1917 Act are good. The clause is not perfect and I propose to bring down another
Hill early ,next session.
Mry. H~arr~ison: What will you do0 in the
inca u1tinie 9
Thm PREMIER: I have powers under the
Act to pre.-ent the aggregation of holdings.
I am exercising that power already.
Mr. -Johnston: You cannot prevent new
Mother Country could intervene.
This, be companies.
says, is the reason which renders necessary the
The PREMIER: Yes, I[ can object to a
location of strong military and naval forces transfer to anyone. I have done so.
in Australia. The admiral saysMr. Harrison: You will have to give some
It will he seen that the Far Eastern good reason.
The PREMIER: Oh no.
traval problem is one which concerns the
Mr. Hudson: As long as rents arc paid,
Empire as a whole.
cannot very well refuse.
you~
I will not read at greater length from AdThe PREMIER: Next session we can
miral Jellieoe's report.
This provision is not
rectify the position.
The CHAIRMAN:
The lion. member'sa perfect and may work some hardship.
Mr. Hudson: Why are you abandoning it?
references to th~at report have so far had
The' PREMIER: Because it is not pernothing to do0 with this clause.
feet.
Hll. W. C. ANOWIN: 1 am trying to
Hon. W. C. Angwin: T, have a few words
bring honme to the Committee the opinion of to insert which will loake it workable.
our greatest admiral that Australia is sufflerThe PREMIER: Probably the lion. mnening fromi want of population, that Austra- her would like to see the areas reduced to
li's danger- arises fron, her want of popula100,000 acres. I brought the Bill down betion, that there is a possibility of invasion cause I. realised something should be done.
as all effct of her sparse population. .I The i'ensure refers entirely to land from
ask Ixoi. members to assist not only the Pre- now 0on.
,nicr of this State, but also Admiral Jlticoes,
Mr. Lamibert: They will throw it out in
by passing such legislation as will prevent
another place.
large aggregations of land being held by inThe PREMIER: I do not want that to
dividuals and companies. I want lion. mem- happen.
hers to pass legislation w~hich will result in
Mr. Lambert: They throw out everysettling a large population on our pastoral thing useful.
leads, so that this State, in the case of either
Sometimes we undo a
Tiro PREMIER:
invasion or foreign war, mlay be able to furnish large naval and military forces. The hit of what they dto. It will be in the interThrmier has (lone right in bringing down ests of the country if this matter is deferred
this Bill. He realises the necessity for in- till next2 session. It is unusual for a Minister to admnit that something better might
creasing production.
The clause is well
thought out and, with the addition of a few have appeared in one of his Bills, but we
words, will overcome any difficulty.
The must realise that whatever we do now must
sooner we cectif 'y thre wr-ong dlone in 1917, stand.
Mr. Hudson: What is to happen in the
the better it will be for the State. We should
nmeantime?
not defer action for 12 months. Prior to the
1917 measure being passed, one small station
The PREMIER: Nothing much can hapwa~s sold for £C16,000. Soon after the Bill
pen. .1 can and shall prevent the joining
became law, it "-as transferred to another
together of stations and the accumulations
person for £32,000.
of large areas by one person; particularly

present conditions of holding. The admiral's
report statesAustralia in conmmon with the rest of the
Empire is dependent on the security of her
sea communications, but Australia is also
faced with the problem of invasion, due to
the attractions offered by the great potential value of the land and the very small
population occupying it.
No doubt our Premier convinced Admiral 3dllicre of Western Australia's need for largely
increased population, and also convinced him
that we have available land which will carry
vast numbers of settlers. The admiral seems.
to be greatly impressed with the need of
protection for Australia and the6 adjacent
islands, as he has recommended heavy expenditure on the provision of naval forces. One
reason for thre introduction of this Bill is
to he found in the need for more population
in our north. Now, the smaller the areas into
which pastoral country is divided-in reason
-tle larger will be the white population on
it. 'The aclmiral~s report goes on to point out
that the final result of any war must depend
on what happens in the principal theatre of
war, but that none the less great damage
might be suffered by Australia before the
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am I determined to do it in the case of persons who live outside the State.
Mr. Lambert: Will you keep them to tho
million acre basis until we can amend it?
The PREMIER:
Lessees can hold a maillion acres under the Act and what they have
to-day is preserved to them. This only deals
with land to be transferred or selected from
now on.
Mr. Johnston; Will every transfer be submitted to you personally.
The PREMIER: It is now. I believe in
having as many stations as possible. If a
man has land to carry 20,000 sheep, that is
sufficient to make a good living. I intend to
use thle powers I have.
Hon. WV. CI. Angwin:
That will mean a
million acres.
The PREMIER:
It dloes not mean that
anyone can select a million acres because,
for months, I have reserved all the pastoral
lands of the State.
Hon. W. C. Angwin:
They can transfer
a million acres.
The PREMIER:
Yes.
Mr.. lagnbert:
Have you had any applications for the land reserved?
Yes but except in the
The PREMIER:
ease of returned soldiers, these applications
have been refused.
If the land is thrown
open. TI shall see that it is tnaken in 300,000
or .500,000 acre blocks. If there is any
indication of persons trying to get possession of large areas, . can prevent it. t now
have the sense of the House and T shall see
that the country is protected. I do not wish
to go on with the clause because it is not
p)erfeoct.
fl[on. W. C. Angwin:
What is wrong?
Let us pitt it right.
The PREMIER:
It cannot be put right
in five minutes.
Hon. W. C. Angwvin:
Yes it can.
Mr. Hudson : In what respect is it wrong?
The PREMIER:
Next session I1 shall
bring down a Bill which will meet the situation fairly and reasonably. We cannot alter
the rights Of VPeople session after session. I
have given the matter months of thought
and have discussed it with the
Attorney
General, and I tloought we had a perfect
clause. T ak~ that the clauso ho neatived.
I want to see areas limited, population increased, stocking increased, and wealth increase, and the country properly controlled.
Mr. ROBINSON; I am given to understand that lion. members have been making
statements in connection with the Act which
was passed in 1917. 1 regret I was not present to hear what was said, bint T desire to
give my version of what took place. A Bill
was brought down by the then Minister for
Lands, and tlhere was a great deal of eriti.
cisni in regard to it from the benches oppoMr. W. D.
site. That criticism came -from
Johnson. the then member for fluildford,
from Mr. Underwood, and Air. Foley.
Mr.
Underwood was not quite so extreme in his
criticism as some of the others, and T
nuade it ily business, in talkinq in Committee, to say that I would be glad. to discuss

the clause with lion. menmbers for the purpose
of trying to arrive at a conmmon understanding.
I received permission from the then
Premier, the late M~r. Frank Wilson, to do so,
and Air. Underwood and I retired to a room
opposite. We discussed the matter, and he
afterwards brought in Mr. Johnson and Mr.
Foley.
The result was that we caine to a
conmnon agreement as to how the set of
cl-auses should bea rectified.
Mr. Lambert: Our leader knew nothing
about ill
Mr. ROBINSON: I am stating what took
place.
The result of that conference was
that a modification of the clause was agreed
to, so that no person should hold more than
one million acresH~on. W. C. Angwini: Two million acres.
Mr. ROBINSON: Two million acres was in
the Bill, but one million was agreed to.
Neither one side nor the other had power to
bind the respective parties, and we agreed
that we would see the respective p~arties to
arrange whether a common agreement could
],e arrive(] at. I reported the matter to Mr.
Frank Wilson, the then Premier, and Mr.
Lcfroy, the then MKinister for Lands, and
they were agreeable to what had been arranged being carried out. The other membiers
reported to their sidle, and they too agreed
with what was done.
lIeIn. W. C. Angwin: They did nothing of
the kind.
Mr. ROBINSON: You, Mr. Stubbs, wvere in
the Chair.
Hon. IV. C. Angwin: How could he be in
the Chnir when hie voted? His ane appears
in the Division list.
Mr. ROBINSON: Mr. Stubb~s was in the
Chajr. Tfnvin, arrived at that common agreemerit, instead of debating it in the House,
as it n-as getting late in the night, and so
that each party c ould see and discuss plainly
what was talked about, it was aureed that
Mr. Stub~bs should leave the Chair for half an
hourwhilch was an extraordinary thing to do.
The Htouse was in Committee. All members
interested in the pastoral clauses filed out of
the Chamber, went into the room opposite,
where T told them what we had agreed to do.
It was then suggested that, as the hour was
late, and that it was difficult to draft a
comprlicated clausce of this description, we
should ,ostrone the further consideration of
it until the following morning, when these
sanic mnihers should mneet me in my office.
aind Wak the matter over in the presence of
the Solicitor General to arrive at the best
way of givingr effect to the determination
which hnid been, Ponic to.
Mr. Lamnbert: You knew it was bludgeoned
through in a shamneful manner.
Mr. ROBINSON: I am relating facts, not
fairy tales. On the following morning. 'My.
Unaderwood, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Foley-[
hove an idea there was someone else alsomet me in the Attoriiey General's office.
on. P. Collier: What authority hand they?
Whom did they represent?
Mr. ROBINSON: I. have no idea who appointed then,, except that at the meeting it
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wag agreed by common consent to accept the
draft clause and submit it to the House. We
were at my office for a couple of hours, and
all kinds of suggestions were made. Akcornmnon agreement was arrived at, and the clause
was the outcome of the discussion of the
brains of the four or five who, were there,
each endeavouring to give effect to the million
acre limitation and to prevent other persons
or companies from combining. We drafted a
clause and the Solicitor General settled it.
That clause was not bludgeoned through. It
was submitted to the Committee by Mr. Lefrby as Minister for Lands, as the outcome of
I cannot say from
the common agreement.
memory, but "'Hansard"'will show what took
At all events the clause was
place then.
Ipassed with very little discussion.
Hon. P. Collier: It was not passed by common agreement.
Mr. ROBINSON: It was passed with very
little discussion. I understand that du1,ring
the debate this afternoon hon. members
charged me with having failed to insert certain words which were understood, and agreed
to. I never did any such thing. What was inserted was the common agreement of four
men and those men will not deny it. It was
thought by all concerned that we had made
a good Job of it, but it was soon found that
the formation of a company would get
through this, and that the proper thing to do
was to alter the clause so that that could not
There are very few people in
be effected.
the world-I doubt whether there are anywho can draft a Bill that others cannot find
fault with. I hurl back in the teeth of those
who made it the charge that was levelled
against me in the House this afternoon. You
yourself, Mr. Stubhs, were in the Chair, and
you must know what then took place, and that
whet I have stated is an absolute fact.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Re voted against it
so could not have been in the Chair.
Another hon. member
Mr. ROBINSON:
following
on
the
Chair
was in the
dlay.
I think it was Mr. Holman. It
Jill becomes any member of this House
to make reflections on other members
who hononrably try to do their duty,
and do that in conjunction with members
from the other side of the Rouse. Amongst
those men was Mr. Johnson, one of the cleverest men we ever had in this House.
lion. W. C. Angwin: I am glad you admit
it now.
Mr. ROBINSON: I have always said so.
Mr. 'Underwood is a mant than whom probably no member of the House has had more
experience of the divisions of the North.
His experience of the
Hon. P. Collier:
North would not help you in drafting an intricate clause.I
Mr. ROBTNSON: No, but he knew what
was wantod, and legal men) were there to give
We eneffect to the common intelligence.
deavoured to frame the clause in such a way
as to meet the ease.
The Premier and the

present Attorney General now bring dowa
a Bill with the best intentions. They admit
that after six months careful study, the Bill
is not what they thought it should be, and
they desire to amend it.
Mr. Lambert:
There is no one blaming
you in connection with the matter.
Mr. ROBINSON:
I understood I was
blatned from the front Opposition bcnh as.
Mr. Lamnbert.
I never heard it.
Mr. ROBINSON:
Would any bue. member be justified in blaming the Premier or
the Attorney General for bringing down a
Bill which was not perfect? There never was
an Attorney General who brought down a
Bill which was perfect, and there nmever will
be. The only fault I have to find with the
Bill is that we are not being given sufficient
time in which to consider it.
lion. W. C. An~gwin: We did (Lot maKe a
good job of it when we did have the time.
You made a mess of it.
Mr, ROBINSON:.
We did not makte a
mness of it. One point escaped notice, and it
even escaped the eagle eye of my friend the
lender of the Opposition.
lBon. P. Collier:
I am not a legal man.
Mr. ROBINSON:
But mighty little escapes the notice of the hon. gentlemran. Besides, it is scant courtesy to the intelligence
of this House to say that a clause submitted
in plaini English was not understood, and
was scamped through. I agree that this is
one of the most important measures which
deals with one of -the most important industries in the State. Where would Western
Australia be without its great pastoral in'dustry. We do not want to injure those men
engaged in the industry, and we want to do
a fair thing by the people of Western Aug.
Eralia.
We also desire to see the North%Vest developed t6 the fullest extent, and I
ant with the Premier in his deaire to carry
out that object. But let us not do it in the
dying hours of the session by mens of a
Bill that has been on the file only 24 hours.
The Bill of 1917 was on bon. members' files
for weeks.
Now, at the end of two years
they say they do not understand it. How,
therefore, can I expect the same gentlemen
to understand in twenty-four ]hours a Bill
which the Attorney General admits is complicated.
That is ample reason why hion.
members should permit the clause to be withdrawn, and why we should accept the assurance of the Premier that he will give the
matter further consideration, and give us an
opportunity in the early part of the next
session to deal with the matter as carefully
and as seriously as the subject warrants.
Hon. W. C. ANUWIN:
The hon. member
is entirely wrong.
The clause in the 1917
Bill, providing for the holding of 2,000,'000
acres, was inserted in the Council. When the
Bill came hack, an amendment was moved
to reduce the area from 2,000,000 acres to
1,000,000 acres.
The hon. member voted
against that amendment,
It was the Mineister for Lands who moved that the Coon-
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cii's. amendment be agreed to. It is true
that the amended clause was drafted by a
self-appointed committee, of whom the hon.
member was the only legal member.
The
object of the clause was to prevent any
man getting more than one million acres. It
has since been proved that a carriage and
pair can be driven through the clause.
In
the present Bill we have a clause which is
almost perfect.
Mr. Pilkington:
flow would you provide
for a contract now pending?
Ron. P. Collier:
wishes to stop.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. P.ICKEING: I will support the Premier in his desire to withdraw the clause.
The member for Perth (Mr. Pilkington) has
given illutstrations showing that had thp
clause desired by the Assembly of 1917
been in operation it would have acted unjustly to
those
already
holding
the
land.
The
Premier says
the
clause
is not perfect.
Is
there any advantage in passing, inl the closing hours of the
session, an imperfect provision? We have the
Premier's assurance that he will take every
precaution to prevent abuse of the existing
provision. I think we shiould allow him to
withdraw the clause.
Clause put and a division taken with the
following result.-

.-

--

.-

.-

-.

11
16

5

Majority against
AyE~s.
Angwin
Chesson
Davies
Harrison
Holman
Hudson

Mr. Naira
Mr. Pickering

Mr. Pilkingion
Mir.. Robinson

Gardiner

H. B. LeAfroy
Mitchell
money

Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Wilimott
Mr. Hard wick
(Teller.)

Clause thus niegatived.
Title-agreed to.
[The Speaker resumed the Chair]

That at the end of Paragraph (b) of
Sobelause 7 the words "already issued"
be added.

Atr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Kr.

Angelo
B9roun
Draper
Duff
Duracic

That is what the Premier

Hlon. W. C. ANOWLN: The Premier says
he has given the clause months of consideration.
1 propose to miove -an amendment
which will perfect the clause. I should not
care a hang about the clause if the State
were not going to lose by it. Are we to discourage population?
Are we to leave the
Sta te open to invasion by allowing the spaces
to be unoccupied? I am disappointed in the
Premier, who after spending months on the
Bill1, now asks leave to withdraw its most
important clause.
The Premli: I promise you a better one
in six months time.
Beofore the six
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:
mouths shall have elapsed the same influence
will be at work which has wrecked previous
attempts.
I move an amendment-

Ayes
Noes

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. JTohnston
Mr. Mulilny
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Walker
Mr. Lutey

(Teller.)~

Bill reported with an amendment and the
report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to the
Legislative Council,
BELLS-RETURNED PROM THE
COUNCIL.
1, Electoral Amendment.
2, Carnarvon Electric Light and Power.
3, Northampton Mechanics' Institute,
4, Roads Closure.
WVithout anmendmuent.BILL-PRICES REGULJATION.
Council's Message.
Mlessage received from the Council notifyiug th at it had agreed to the modlification
made by the Assemubly in requested amendment No. 3 of the Legislative Council.
BILL-PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) [8.36] ini moving tie
second reading said: This is a simple Bill,
designed to amend the Presbyterian Church
Acet, 1908. That Act providles for the government of the Presbyterian Church.
The
officers duly elected for the control of that
church are incurporated under the title of
the commissioners of the Presbyterian Church
in Western Australia. The property of thait
church vests in the commiissioners.
In Section 6 of the Act lprovisioa is made that the
comimissioners shall keep a register of all
their lands and personal property. Some of
that property is subject to certain trusts.
The first amendment which is sought to beffected by this Bill is to change some of the
words in Section 6 of the Act. Towards the
end of that section members will find that
the trusts on which property may be held
cannot be altered except with the approval of
a two-thirds majority of the members awd
adherents present at a meeting to he specially called for that purpose, as provided for
in Section 11, of the particular congregation
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entitled to the benefits of the said trust. It is
proposed to strike out these words, at is has
been found in practice that it is not a very
satisfactory method of obtaining the views
of any particular congregation as regards a
chanlge iii the trust upon which any property
is held for that congregation.
In lieu of
those Words it is desired to insert that the
trust shall not be changed except by petition
in writing signed by a majority of the messbers and adherents of the congregation entitled to the full benefits of the said truist,
and with the approval of! the comlmissioners.
It is thought that by this means they will
get a better expression of opinion by any
ccongregation as regards a Iuange in the
trust that affe,:ts that body. The Act goes
onl to provide that the property mnay be hold
by the commissioners for certain purposes.
Por instance, it may be held for specific purroses for a. congregation, or it may be held
for general purposes for the church itself.
It nay also be subject to certain declared
trusts.. The commissioners, under Section
11 of time Act, have power to deal with the
The
property for congregational purposes.
next amendnment which is sought to be
effected is all amendinonit to Section 11 of
the Act. This provides that the concissioners shall, whlenever directed or requested
so to do by a resolution passed by a tirothirds maijority, deal with the property in
the manlner which is so desired. Instead of
that method of dealing with the property it
is sought to amiend the section by saying
that ''the commissioners may act in their discretion, whenever requested so to do by a
petition in writing signed by a majority of
the members and adherents of any congregaline, and p~rovidled that such petition shall be
approved by a manjority.'' It has been found
in practice that a betiter Inethod of obtainlug the approval of the mlembers of the cocngregotion is that they should sign a petition nd send it to the comnmis.4oners. There
are other provisions of the Act which this
Bill seeks to amplify. Tn Clause 4 hon. niemhers will see thata very useful power is
inserted to effect a consolidation of mnortgages secured on thle property of any congregation or several congregations, or of any
other property heold in trust by the com~missioners. This is also desirable -for business
reasons. Instead of handling a lot of small
mortgages at varied rates of interest they
canl obtain a consolidated mortgage at less interest, aid therefore onl better terms, which
would be of greater advantagc to the church.
Clause 4 Subelnuse 2, requires a certain
amount of explanation. It, provides for property which is held by different coingregations.
If the property of one congregation
is free fromt encumbranees, or there is a
large
margin
of
security, which
Us
fixed according to a percentage, should
a
majority of
thie members of that
congregation approve, that property may
be mortgaged for
seone other
ehurek
purpose, provided of
course that
the
money so borrowed has to be used in the
purchase or the erection of a permanent
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building required for the extension of the
work of the churchel in Western Australia.
All the other provisions of the Bill relate
to the formation of a sinking fund. This -is
at very desirable thing to have where churches
borrow money for the purposes of the church.
III practice Ihanve found that,
generally
speaking, a mortgage given to bodies Con.
trolling the church generally provides for a
riiletion every year in repayment of thu
capital, in addition to the Payment Of interest. This Bill provides for a sinkibag fund,
which wvill be a more effective way of attain.inig the samie object. The conditions of calltriflutioci to suchl sinking flund are set out in
Clause 6.
The other provisions are really
jiachcinei-v provisions.
T1 should also like
to iiforinc liu. memb ers that all the alterations that ace proposed in this Bill have been
unanimously approved of by the, general as.
secubly, in which each congregation is represented. I moveThat the Pill be now read a second time.
Que0stion putl and Passed.
Ilill lead a second timeIn Committee, etc.Bill passed through Coaiittee without debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adlopted.
Read a third tunec and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

B [lY-M1IUNrCI PAL CORPORtATIONS
ACT AMEINDMIENT.Council's Amenadment.
Mressage from the Council notifying that
it badl agreed to tllc Bill subject to an
acuendniemt now considered.
In Comnmittee.
Mr. Stubbs iii the Chair; Hion. WV.C. AngWill in charge of tile Bill.
Clause 7, uanit the second proviso amd insect the following ini lieu thereof: "'Provided
also that this sublsectionm shall not apply in
-espect to ally portion of am, allotment upon
whcich at huilding was created before the coreinencecnent of this Act'':

]Tell. W. C. ANCWTN:' This refers to that
re-subdivision of land which frequently takes
place without the consent of the local au.
thority. The clause as it left this Chamber
might have permitted of two houses -being
built on a small block of land, whereupon
if, after deposit of the plan, one of the
houses was sold, the Titles Office wvould have
to give a separate title for that portion of
the land. Thme effect of thle new proviso is
that in future land cannot be subdivided
without the consent of tile local authority
being first obtained. I moveThat the anmendmcent be agreed to.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amndment agreed to.
Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Legislative Council.
BILL-INDUSTPIES ASSISTANCE ACT
A MEN DM1E'N T,
Council's Amendments.
Message received from the Council notifying that it bad agreed to the Bill subject to
three amendments, now considered.
In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of thle Bill.
No. 1-(,laiise 2, strike out the word
''board'' in line ]. and insert the words
iprincipal Act'":
The PRIE3R:;
This is a necessary
amendment, correcting an obvious mistake.

I moeThat the. amendment be agreed to.
Question put' and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.
No. 2-Clause 4, add the -following proviso at the end of the clause:
''Provided
that tim boaird in its discretion may allow
the whole or any portion of the proceeds of
the sale of dairy produce, pigs, and poultry":
The PREMKIER: As regards pigs and.
poultry, T. requiested the Minister in a1nother
place to secure this amendment, "Dairy produe''l has becn included, but not at my instane. As regards pigs if a man kept, say,
10 pigs, lie wouild be allowed all the proceeds; but if lie kept, say, 100, the board
would require portion of tile proceeds.
I
moveThat thme amlendment he agreed to.
Question put and -Passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.
No. :!.-Insert. a. new clause to stand as
Clauiso 3: ''A printed report annCaudited
balance sheet of the operations of the board
shall be lMid before both Houses of Pariamnict, by the Minister in charge of the departmenrt, en or before the thirtieth dlay of
September, 1920":
Tire PREMIER: I moveThat the amendment be agreed to.
Question puit and passed;
the Council's
ameondment agreed to.
Redoluitionis reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Legislative Council.

BILL-DI)SCHARGED SOLDIERS' SETTLEM,%ENT ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned from the Council without amendment.

BILL-PUBLIC EDUCATION ACTS
AMENDMENT.
Council'Is Message.
Message from the Couincil received and
read notifyiag that it had agreed to the
amendment made by the Assembly.
MOTION-DISCHARGE OP ORDERS.
Onl notion by the Premier, the following
Orders of the Day were discharged:1, Factories and Shops Bill. Second reading.

2, Dog Act Amenudment Bill. Committee.
3, Pure Seeds Bill. To be read a second
tine.
4, Government Railways Act Amendment
Bill. To be read a secoad time.
5, City of Perth Endowment Lands Bill.
To be read a second time.
6, Trading Concerns Bill. Second reading.
7, Firearms Bill. Second reading.
8, Dentists' Acet Amiendmlent Bill. To he
read a second time.
9, Bunbury Common Bill. To be read a
second time.
10, Marriage Act Amendment Bill. Second
read ing.

11, Hospital for Insane Select Committee.
Consideration of report.
12, Base Metals, Smelters. M-otion.
13, State Smelting Works, treatment of
ores. Motion.
14, Trade with Straits Settlements and
Java. Consideration of Council's Message.
15, Pastoral Leases and Closer Settlement.
Motion.
I., State Forests Improvement Scheme.
Notice of motion.
Sitting suspended from 9.0 to 9.45 p.m.
House adjourned at 9.48 p.m.

